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well dressed to other confused policy s evel~~ping countries 
have adopted nlore recently in Enteraational forums, in 
inrtiative to promote an integrated program of buZer 
commodity agreerncnts for a wide variety of prima*y cocnmodit;es. 

Lars .Nieckels, ricing in ~~u~tina~~o~a~ Firms: 
ming Approach and a Case Study (Almqvist and W’iksell In 
helm, and John Wiley, New Y ark, 197’6) pp. xii -t 1%). 

erable achievement to take the thee --.I of ~ntraco~orate transfer 
ricing in a domestic economy (as developed by ; f~~*schleifer, Sh. 
nd others) anld extend it in an international direction by 

transfer pricini: strategy for a multinatio~2al entesp:*ise 
has done in a benchmark study which demonstrates the theoreti~l case for 
transfer piiicing It is found that, given the assu 
tions of the mcl Acani ase its overah pro& 
prices which al warily orld market (or arm’s length) prices. 

The book is an unrevised version of a recent doctoral l~issertation an 
from many of the faults of that format, being very re ti tive and pedantic in its 
writing. Chapter ore is an introduction; chapter twcl i 
three presents a proposed m of transfer pricing 
has a case study and the final pter a summary and 
is both an author and subject index. T;,e book a dresses a broad question - the 
role of transfer pricing by 2 - but in practice deans with a narrow applica- 
tion of optimising theory. Mi the points rnade by Wieckels would have more 
impact in a short article. 

The main contribution of tht ct. #ok is a proof that the MNE can increase its 
profits by the use of transfer pricink:. A deterministic mod{:1 is produced by usling 
mathematical programming techn; :;ues in an imaginatl ve manner. Nieckels’ 
basic model of international transfer pricing has a hypothetical MNE with t%o 
divisions - one is manufacturing bnd the other in marketing. Transfer prices 
are charged between these subsidiaries of the FvlN 09 alI intrafirm tiows of 
goods and services, with the quantities of the la! r being determined b 
profit maximization subject to cost constraints. some versions of the 
transfer prices are set within upper and lower b rids. In additicn to t 
tion, and the assumption of constant retuns to scale and fixed coeficients 


